Ubiquinone (coenzyme Q, or Q) is a membrane constituent, whose head group is capable of accepting and donating electrons and whose lipidic side chain is composed of a variable number of isoprene subunits. A possible role for Q as a dietary antioxidant for treating conditions that involve altered cellular redox states is being intensely studied. Mutations in the clk-1 gene of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans affect numerous physiological rates including behavioral rates, developmental rates, reproduction, and life span. clk-1 encodes a protein associated with the inner mitochondrial membrane that is necessary for Q biosynthesis in C. elegans. clk-1 mutants do not synthesize Q but accumulate demethoxyubiquinone, a Q synthesis intermediate that is able to partially sustain mitochondrial respiration in worms as well as in mammals. Recently, we and others have found that exogenous Q is necessary for the fertility and development of clk-1 mutants. Here, we take advantage of the clk-1 genetic model to identify structural features of Q that are functionally important in vivo. We show that clk-1 mutants are exquisitely sensitive to the length of the side chain of the Q they consume. We also identified differential sensitivity to Q side-chain length between null alleles of clk-1 (qm30 and qm51) and the weaker allele e2519. This allows us to propose a model where we distinguish several types of Q-dependent processes in vivo: processes that are very sensitive to Q side-chain length and processes that are permissive to Q with shorter chains.
Ubiquinone (coenzyme Q, or Q) 1 is a membrane constituent that has numerous functions in the cell. It is involved in electron transport in the inner mitochondrial membrane, the plasma membrane (1) , and the membrane of the lysosome (2) . Q is also a cofactor for several cellular enzymes (e.g. dihydroorotate dehydrogenase, which is necessary for nucleic acid biosynthesis) and other proteins and complexes such as the mitochondrial uncoupling proteins (3) (UCP, which regulate metabolic heat production) and the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (4) (which regulates programmed cell death). Moreover, Q is also an antioxidant that can protect membranes and other cellular constituents from oxidative damage (5-7). A possible role for Q as a dietary antioxidant for treating conditions that involve altered cellular redox states is being intensely studied in animal experiments, as well as in human clinical trials (2, 8) . Q is also used extensively as a nutritional supplement to combat aging and age-associated diseases.
Q is composed of a head group that is capable of donating and accepting electrons and of a lipidic side chain containing a variable number of isoprene subunits. The length of the Q isoprenoid side chain is controlled in a species-specific manner by the enzyme polyprenyl-diphosphate synthase (encoded by the gene ispB in Escherichia coli) (9) . The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans produces Q 9 (the subscript denotes the chain length), E. coli produces Q 8 , and Saccharomyces cerevisiae produces Q 6 . In mammals, both Q 9 and Q 10 are found; Q 9 is predominant in rats and mice, whereas Q 10 is predominant in humans (see Fig. 1 ) (10) . In rats, the Q 10 /Q 9 ratio ranges from 8% in heart to 34% in brain. Such organ-specific differences are also found in humans (10) , albeit of lesser amplitude. These variations probably reflect a selective use of Q in cellular processes that are sensitive to Q side-chain length.
Previous in vitro findings indicate that small changes in the Q side chain can be functionally important. For example, the pharmacological profile of some Q analogues has been found to switch from activation to inhibition of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore, depending on minor changes in the side chain (4) . Also, Q-mediated protection of cultivated mice neurons from a mumps paramyxovirus infection is only efficient with exogenously added Q 10 and not with Q 9 (11) . In yeast, however, genetic side-chain length manipulation (from Q 5 to Q 10 ) of the endogenously produced Q has little effect on growth, with only a slight preference for Q 6 (12) .
Here, we have tested the hypothesis that variations of Q side-chain length are functionally important in vivo. We have used a model in which the clk-1 mutants of C. elegans are fed with E. coli cells that produce Q molecules of different sidechain lengths. In the presence of their normal bacterial food source, which provides dietary Q 8 , clk-1 mutants show numerous physiological phenotypes including slow development, slow behavior, and a long life span (the Clk phenotype) (13) . clk-1 encodes an inner mitochondrial membrane protein involved in Q biosynthesis (14, 15) . clk-1 mutants lack Q and instead accumulate the Q biosynthetic precursor demethoxyubiquinone (DMQ), which is capable of sustaining some, but not all, of the functions of Q (16, 17) . For their fertility, clk-1 mutants depend strictly upon exogenous Q, which they can take up from their bacterial food source, and are sterile when fed Q-deficient bacteria (18, 19) . Here, we show that the fertility of the wild type is unaffected by the length of the Q side chain. In contrast, clk-1 mutants are exquisitely sensitive to the length of the side chain of the dietary Q they consume. Both clk-1(qm30) and clk-1(qm51) mutants are fertile when fed Q 9 or Q 8 but are sterile when their only source of Q is Q 7 or Q 6 . Also, qm30 and qm51 have a slower development and display slower adult * The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. behaviors on short-chain Q. Interestingly, clk-1(e2519) mutants, whose developmental and behavioral phenotypes in the presence of dietary Q 8 are less severe than those of clk-1(qm30) and clk-1(qm51), are fertile when fed on Q 9 -, Q 8 -, or Q 7 -producing bacteria and become sterile only when fed continuously on Q 6 -producing bacteria. Similarly, development and adult behaviors of e2519 are only affected on Q 6 -bacteria. These findings allow us to propose a model in which we distinguish several types of Q-dependent processes: processes that are very sensitive to Q side-chain length and others that are permissive to using Q with shorter chains.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Nematode Strains-We used the wild-type strain N2 (Bristol) and the mutants clk-1(qm30), clk-1(e2519), and clk-1(qm51). The mutant strains daf-2(e1370), clk-2(qm37), and isp-1(qm150) were used as controls. All of the strains were maintained at 20°C.
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids-The genotypes of the bacterial strains used as well as the description of the plasmids encoding mutant versions of ispB are presented in Table I .
Brood Size Analysis-We counted the entire brood of 10 worms grown on OP50, unless otherwise stated. For the switch experiment (Table IV) , worms were first grown on a Q-deficient strain (GD1), resulting in a prolonged larval arrest for clk-1(e2519). The larvae were then switched to Q 8 -or Q 6 -bacteria after 3 or 5 days, and their brood size was evaluated. In this case, the wild type (N2), which does not arrest on GD1 was transferred at the L2 stage to test plates. All experiments were performed at least twice.
Postembryonic Development-Adult animals were transferred from OP50 to plates containing the test bacteria for a few hours and then transferred again to a fresh test plate. Unstaged embryos laid on the test bacteria were then placed at 20°C and left for 3 h to hatch. Larvae that had hatched during that period were monitored every 2 h until they reached adulthood.
Defecation-Adult animals were transferred from OP50 to plates containing the test bacteria for a few hours and then transferred again to a fresh test plate for egg laying. Young adult F1s grown at 20°C were scored for defecation as previously described (13) .
Preparation of Antibodies Directed against CLK-1-A PCR fragment encoding the full-length CLK-1 protein was cloned into the pGEX-3X expression vector (Amersham Biosciences). A glutathione S-transferase-CLK-1 protein of the expected size (ϳ50 kDa) was expressed in BL21(DE3) bacteria (Novagen) and was purified from inclusion bodies. This recombinant protein was injected into rabbits to obtain polyclonal antibodies. The sera of two rabbits (antibodies 2774 and 3030) specifically react to CLK-1 by the following criteria. Postimmunization sera, but not preimmunization sera, recognize the bacterial antigen and a band at the expected size of ϳ21 kDa in wild-type worm extracts, but not in the mutant alleles qm30 and qm51. Moreover, this ϳ21-kDa band specifically disappears upon preabsorption of the serum with the purified glutathione S-transferase-CLK-1 protein, but not upon preabsorption with other unrelated bacterially expressed proteins, including glutathione S-transferase fusions. In addition, antibody 2774 recognizes in vitro translated CLK-1 and an in vitro translated CLK-1 deletion that is potentially encoded by clk-1(qm30) (data not shown).
Western Blot Analysis-75 worms of each genotype tested were picked at the young adult stage. Animals were denatured in SDS sample buffer and 100 mM dithiothreitol by boiling at 85°C for 5 min. Protein samples were run on a 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad). The membrane was incubated with the 2774 primary anti-CLK-1 antibody (1:500) and subsequently with donkey anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson Laboratories; 1:2500). The secondary antibody was detected using the ECL kit (Amersham Biosciences). Similar results that are not shown were obtained using another anti-CLK-1 antibody also generated in our laboratory (antibody 3030).
RESULTS

The CLK-1 Protein Is Present in e2519 but Not in qm30 and
qm51 Mutants-The mutant allele clk-1(qm30) encodes a 3Ј deletion of 590 base pairs, removing the coding region corresponding to the last 35 amino acids, the stop codon, and part of the 3Ј-untranslated region. The mutant allele clk-1(qm51) is mutated at a splice donor/acceptor site, and clk-1(e2519) is a point mutant affecting an amino acid that is predicted to be important for putative iron binding and enzymatic function (E148K) (14) . Northern blot analysis revealed that the clk-1 mRNA is truncated in qm30 mutants and is not detectable in qm51 mutants, whereas clk-1 mRNA levels in clk-1(e2519) mutants are similar to that in the wild type (20) . To analyze the CLK-1 protein content in the clk-1 mutants, we generated and used two polyclonal anti-CLK-1 antisera. By immunoblot analysis, we find that CLK-1 is present in both wild-type and e2519 worms in comparable amounts, whereas it is not detectable in qm30 and qm51 animals (Fig. 2) . The complete absence of CLK-1 in qm30 and qm51 suggests that both alleles are true molecular nulls. These observations are also consistent with the finding that the e2519 allele results in a partial loss of FIG. 1. The length of the isoprenoid side chain of ubiquinone is species-specific. The subscript in the designation Q n refers to the number of repeats. For each species, the most abundant form present in a given organism is shown. The structures were drawn using Chemsketch 5.0 software (available on the World Wide Web at www.acdlabs.com/download/).
FIG. 2.
Western blot analysis of CLK-1 levels in N2 and in clk-1 mutants. Worms were collected as young adults, and 75 animals were loaded in each lane. The anti-CLK-1 polyclonal antibody is used at a 1:500 dilution. CLK-1 is detected at around 21 kDa in the wild type (N2) and in clk-1(e2519) and is indicated by a solid arrow. It is absent, however, from clk-1(qm30) and clk-1(qm51), even when higher amounts of protein are used (not shown). Tubulin levels are also assessed as a loading control and are equivalent in all of the conditions tested. We also notice the presence of a specific immunoreactive slow migrating band of unknown significance in clk-1(e2519) that is absent in N2 (indicated by a dashed arrow).
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function (see below) and suggest that the protein product of clk-1(e2519) might have some residual enzymatic activity.
C. elegans Is Sensitive to Q Side-chain Length-Wild-type and clk-1 mutant worms were fed with various E. coli strains in which the endogenous ispB gene is disrupted and replaced by functional variants of the gene carried on plasmids (see Table  I ) (21) . Depending on the ispB variant used, the Q produced by the cells ranges in chain length from Q 9 to Q 6 : KO229/pSN18 produces Q 9 , KO229/ispBwt and KO229/L31V contain Q 8 as a major Q, KO229/Y37A/Y38A accumulates Q 7 , and KO229/ R321V and KO229/Y37A/R321V accumulate Q 6 .
We examined the fertility of the wild type (N2) and of clk-1 mutants carrying the null alleles qm30 and qm51 or the partial loss-of-function allele e2519. We also tested other slow growing and long lived mutants as controls (daf-2(e1370), clk-2(qm37), and isp-1(qm150)) (Table II and data not shown). We find that the fertility of the wild type and mutant controls is unaffected by the length of the Q side chain. In contrast, clk-1 mutants are exquisitely sensitive to the side-chain length of the dietary Q they consume. Both clk-1(qm30) and clk-1(qm51) mutants are fertile when fed Q 9 or Q 8 but are completely sterile when their only source of Q is Q 7 or Q 6 . In contrast, clk-1(e2519) mutants are fertile when fed either Q 9 , Q 8 , or Q 7 and for one generation on Q 6 . However, when these animals are grown for two generations on Q 6 -producing bacteria, they become sterile. We scored the brood size of wild-type and e2519 worms for two successive (P0s) were raised on OP50 and transferred onto a different bacterial strain (or not, for the control). The progeny (F1s) of the transferred worms always succeed to reach adulthood, albeit at a somewhat slower rate on the shorter Q side chain-producing bacteria. The fertility of 10 F1s was determined by counting their entire progeny (F2s). The experiment was repeated at least twice, and the mean and the S.D. of the experiments are given. The major and the minor Q produced with each plasmid are indicated. Each E. coli KO229 (ispB::cam r ) strain is carrying a plasmid that controls the Q side-chain length produced by the strain (7). pSN18 encodes the Synechocystis sp. homolog of ispB. The other plasmids encode wild-type or mutated alleles of ispB. cam, chloramphenicol. *, a small number (5-10) of progeny that died during larval development was observed sporadically on individual plates.
E. coli Q content
Brood size analysis 6 -bacteria Worms (P0s) were raised on OP50 and transferred onto a different bacterial strain (or not, for the control). The fertility of 10 F1s was determined by counting their entire progeny (F2s), which is considered as the first generation progeny. The fertility of 10 F2s was also determined by counting their entire progeny, which is considered as the second generation progeny. The experiment was repeated at least twice, and the mean and the S.D. of the experiments are given.
First generation
Second generation
TABLE IV Brood size on different food sources of the wild type (N2) and of clk-1(e2519) mutants after larval arrest on Q-deficient bacteria
Worms raised on OP50 were transferred onto a Q-deficient bacterial strain (GD1) for a limited hatching. The progeny (F1s) of the transferred e2519 worms was grown for 3 or 5 days. **, N2, which does not arrest on GD1, is grown to the L2 stage on this Q-less bacterial strain. The worms were subsequently transferred on Q 8 -or Q 6 -containing bacteria. The fertility of 10 F1s was determined by counting their entire progeny (F2s). The experiment was repeated at least twice, and the mean and the S.D. of the experiments are given. N.D., not determined. 
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generations on Q 6 -producing bacteria and observed that, whereas there is no effect on the wild type, the brood size of e2519 animals is dramatically reduced by the second generation. In fact, the brood size drops from 68 in the first generation to 11 in the second generation (Table III) . In addition, the few progeny obtained after two generations on Q 6 are themselves completely sterile. These results reveal that small differences in Q side-chain length can have large biological effects in vivo. They are also consistent with the milder Clk phenotype of the e2519 allele in the presence of dietary Q 8 and suggest that clk-1(e2519) may have some residual activity. e2519 Larval Arrest Impairs Fertility on Q 6 -bacteria-We tested two possibilities that could underlie the pattern of fertility of e2519 animals on Q 6 -bacteria. First, we wondered whether there could be an effect of Q 6 on CLK-1 synthesis such that maternally provided Q 8 could allow for the stability of clk-1(e2519) protein, whereas it would be unstable in the presence of Q 6 alone. However, immunoblot analysis of CLK-1 content in N2 and e2519 grown on Q 8 -and Q 6 -containing bacteria shows that this is not the case (data not shown). Second, we tested whether e2519 mutants could survive on Q 6 thanks to exogenous Q accumulated during the previous generation. Indeed, the first generation of e2519 mutants that grow on Q 6 is derived from eggs produced by mothers that grew on Q 8 . Possibly, the amount of Q 8 deposited in the oocyte is sufficient to grow through the next generation. To test this, we devised an experiment to deplete e2519 of any accumulated Q 8 . This was done by first growing e2519 on a Q-deficient strain (GD1) (18, 19) , resulting in a prolonged larval arrest. The arrested larvae were then switched to Q 8 -or Q 6 -bacteria, and their brood size was evaluated (Table IV) . A 3-day arrest on GD1 impairs e2519 fertility when switched to Q 6 -bacteria, whereas it only moderately affects the worms when switched to Q 8 . This effect is enhanced after a 5-day arrest and suggests that it is possible to gradually deplete e2519 of a dietary contribution packaged in the egg. Thus, in the presence of maternally contributed Q 8 , fertility on Q 6 is possible for one generation in the case of e2519 mutants, but not in the case of qm30 or qm51 mutants. Note that all mutants are fully sterile on Q-deficient bacteria even in the first generation. Together, the observations with e2519 mutants suggest that Q 6 can play some role in the nematode and that clk-1(e2519) encodes a protein with residual activity.
Development and Behavior Are Sensitive to Q Side-chain Length-On Q-less bacteria, such as GD1, all clk-1 mutants arrest around the L2 stage but resume development after a week. In contrast, we find that short-chain Q (Q 7 and Q 6 ) allow clk-1(e2519), clk-1(qm30), and clk-1(qm51) to develop without arresting (data not shown). This suggests that Q with shorter chains can sustain continuous postembryonic development in worms and function in at least one crucial Q-dependent process during development.
We also measured the duration of postembryonic development of wild-type and of clk-1 mutant animals on bacteria with different Q isoforms (Table V) . We find that the rate of postembryonic development of the wild type is not affected by the nature of dietary Q. In contrast, clk-1(qm30) and clk-1(qm51) develop more slowly when feeding on Q 7 and Q 6 than when feeding on Q 8 and Q 9 . However, we find that the rate of development of clk-1(e2519) is slower only on Q 6 -bacteria. We also measured the defecation cycle length, one of the behavioral phenotypes affected in clk-1 mutants (Table VI) . We find that the cycle length of N2 worms is unaffected by dietary Q. In contrast, clk-1(qm30) animals are slower when using Q 7 and Q 6 than when using Q 8 . However, clk-1(e2519) worms are again only slower and deregulated on Q 6 . Thus, as for fertility, clk-1 null mutants cannot efficiently function using Q with shorter chains (Q 7 or Q 6 ), whereas e2519 is affected only on Q 6 .
DISCUSSION
When fed on their normal bacterial food source, which provides dietary Q 8 , clk-1 mutants display the Clk phenotype, which is characterized by the deregulation and lengthening of embryonic and postembryonic development, as well as of adult rhythmic behaviors such as the defecation cycle and the pharyngeal pumping cycle (13) . The Clk phenotype also leads to an extended life span, since clk-1 mutants live longer than wildtype worms (see Ref. 22 for a review) . clk-1 encodes a 187-amino acid protein (14) of the di-iron carboxylate family (23) , which is present in eukaryotes as well as in proteobacteria. CLK-1 participates in one of the last steps of Q biosynthesis and is responsible for DMQ hydroxylation. Consequently, the clk-1 mutants of C. elegans accumulate DMQ instead of Q (15) . Mouse embryos and mouse embryonic stem cells in which the clk-1 homologue has been knocked out also accumulate DMQ (17) . DMQ is a quinone that can transport electrons, although less efficiently than Q (16) . It can function in the mitochondrial respiratory chain, in particular in complex I and III, and thus can sustain respiration at relatively high rates (16, 17) . However, mouse clk-1Ϫ/Ϫ embryos arrest development around embryonic day 10, suggesting that either CLK-1 or Q is required for aspects of mammalian development beyond respiration per se (17, 24) . We and others have previously shown that DMQ cannot functionally replace Q everywhere in the cell (18, 19) . In fact, clk-1 mutants are dependent upon the presence of exoge-
TABLE V Effect of Q isoforms on the length of postembryonic development (in hours)
Adult worms raised on OP50 were transferred onto bacterial strains synthesizing different Q isoforms for a limited hatching. The postembryonic development of the F1 progeny of the transferred worms was monitored, from the L1 stage until the larvae reached adulthood. The mean and the S.D. of the experiments are given. 
TABLE VI Effect of Q isoforms on the defecation cycle length (in seconds)
Adult worms raised on OP50 were transferred onto bacterial strains synthesizing different Q isoforms for a limited hatching. Defecation cycle length was monitored for 10 F1 young adult worms, for three successive cycles, at 20°C. The mean and the S.D. of the experiments are given. clk-1 and Ubiquinone Side-chain Lengthnous Q in their bacterial food source. However, dietary Q is not sufficient as a quinone source, since C. elegans mutants devoid of endogenous Q or DMQ (coq-3 mutants) cannot develop even in the presence of dietary Q (18, 19) .
One of the first conclusions we can derive from our findings is that the CLK-1 protein is completely absent in qm30 and qm51 mutants. qm30 and qm51 mutants both accumulate DMQ, which is also found in mclk-1Ϫ/Ϫ mouse embryos and stem cells (16, 17) . This is in contrast to yeast coq7/clk-1 knockout mutants that accumulate the first intermediate of the Q synthesis process (3-hexaprenyl-4-hydroxybenzoate) but not DMQ (25) . This is probably the result of the impaired stability of the Q biosynthesis pathway proteins (COQ proteins) in the absence of any one of the COQ proteins, including COQ7/CLK-1 (26) . Thus, it appears that the absence of CLK-1 in mammals and in worms does not affect the other COQ enzymes, as attested by the presence of DMQ in null clk-1 mutants.
The present study takes advantage of the dependence of clk-1 mutants on dietary Q as a system to evaluate various forms of Q. We find that a structural feature of Q (i.e. the length of its isoprenoid side chain) can have large biological effects in vivo. Indeed, clk-1 null mutants are only fertile in the presence of Q 9 or Q 8 but not Q 7 or Q 6 . On the contrary, wild-type worms are not sensitive to the presence of exogenous Q, indicating that their endogenous Q is sufficient to fulfill all Q functions, as previously shown (18, 19) . These observations suggest that, although it appears that Q 7 and Q 6 are not toxic, they function inefficiently or not at all in one or several of the biological processes that require Q. This is consistent with in vitro studies that have established that some enzymes are differentially affected by Q side-chain length, such as mitochondrial permeability transition pore (4) and UCP (3). In particular, Q is a necessary cofactor for UCP to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation in the inner mitochondrial membrane (3). Interestingly, UCP3 loses 40% of its activity when given Q 6 instead of Q 10 , and UCP1 and UCP2 are 25% less efficient with Q 6 (27) . It is therefore possible that multiple Q-dependent processes are suboptimal with short chain Q, which produces the phenotypes we observe in this study in clk-1 mutants. Note that short chain Q are capable of sustaining continuous growth of clk-1 mutants, which means that feeding on these Q isoforms is better than feeding on a diet entirely devoid of Q, which results in an L2 arrest. However, the functionality of short-chain Q is limited, since both Q 7 and Q 6 cannot rescue the fertility of clk-1 nulls and result in a slower development and behavior.
For all of the phenotypes tested, we consistently find that the point mutant clk-1(e2519) can function with Q 7 . To account for these observations, we propose a model in which the milder phenotype of e2519 mutants is due to a residual activity of the expressed mutant CLK-1 protein. We speculate that e2519 does in fact manufacture minute amounts of Q 9 that have escaped detection so far (16, 18) . The mutation in e2519 alters E148, which is an important amino acid in the putative di-iron binding motif EXXH. This motif is important for the activity of di-iron carboxylate family members (28) . However, variants of alternative oxidase, an enzyme that also binds iron with EXXH motifs, can still partially function when mutated in the key glutamic acid residue of one of the EXXH motifs (29, 30) . This suggests that alteration of the EXXH motif does not necessarily lead to a total loss of function. Accordingly, the protein encoded by e2519 could be partially active and therefore capable of producing very small amounts of Q 9 in worms.
Based on the differential effects of Q side-chain length on clk-1 mutants and the potential ability of clk-1(e2519) to produce small amounts of Q 9 , we propose a model that distinguishes three types of Q-dependent processes (see Table VII ): a process that absolutely requires Q 9 or Q 8 but in small amounts only (process I), a process that can work with Q 7 but not Q 6 and that requires relatively larger amounts of Q than process I (process II), and a process that can work with Q 6 (process III). In the wild type, all three processes function with endogenous Q 9 . In qm30 and qm51 mutants that grow in the presence of Q 8 , all three processes function with Q 8 . In e2519 mutants that grow in the presence of Q 8 , process I functions with endogenous Q 9 or with both endogenous Q 9 and dietary Q 8 , and processes II and III function with dietary Q 8 . In the presence of Q 7 , e2519 mutants are fertile, because process II and III function with the dietary Q 7 and process I functions with the endogenous Q 9 . However, qm30 or qm51 mutants are sterile, because process I cannot function with Q 7 . In e2519 mutants that grow on Q 6 bacteria, process I functions with endogenous Q 9 , process II fails unless maternally derived dietary Q 8 is present, and process III functions with dietary Q 6 . According to our model, the sterility of qm30 and qm51 on bacteria that manufacture no Q (such as GD1) occurs because all three processes fail. In contrast, e2519 mutants are sterile on GD1 because processes II 
model for Q-dependent processes in C. elegans
In this model, we hypothesize that there are three types of Q-dependent processes. They are revealed by the differential sensitivity of clk-1 mutants to Q side-chain length. All three processes have to be functional in order to allow brood formation (X indicates that a process is not functional). In our model, process I absolutely requires Q 9 or Q 8 but in small amounts only, process II can work with Q 8 or Q 7 but not Q 6 and requires relatively larger amounts of Q than process I. Process III can work with Q 8 , Q 7 , and Q 6 . All three processes are functional in clk-1 mutants grown on wild-type bacteria that manufacture Q 8 , because all of these processes accommodate the use of Q 8 . clk-1 null mutants are sterile on bacteria that accumulate Q 7 , because process I cannot use Q 7 but can only work with Q with longer chains. This process is functional in e2519 thanks to the low level of endogenous Q 9 . The existence of process III, which can use Q 6 , is revealed by the fertility of clk-1(e2519) on Q 6 -containing bacteria for one generation. In turn, the sterility of e2519 on Q 6 -containing bacteria after one generation suggests the existence of at least one process (process II) that cannot use Q 6 . We hypothesize that process II requires Q in relatively large amounts, which is why the small amounts of Q 9 formed in e2519 are insufficient. This process is sustained for one generation of e2519 mutants derived from mothers that developed on wild-type bacteria, thanks to amounts of Q 8 deposited in the oocyte (indicated by the square brackets). On Q-less bacteria, all three processes fail in clk-1 null mutants, and only process I is active in clk-1(e2519), which is insufficient for fertility. N.A., not applicable.
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and III fail, although process I can function thanks to low levels of endogenous Q 9 .
In our model, clk-1(e2519) mutants manufacture very small amounts of Q 9 that would be sufficient for process I. Given that clk-1(e2519) mutants also have a weaker Clk phenotype than the nulls in the presence of dietary Q 8 , which is sufficient for process II, we suggest that the Clk phenotype is due to process I. Alternatively, some or all aspects of the Clk phenotype could be due to the presence of DMQ, which could alter the function of any of the three processes by competing with Q and/or by virtue of its specific redox properties (15) . Also, we propose that process III is necessary for continuous development in C. elegans, since Q with shorter chains are functional in this regard. Indeed, clk-1 mutants develop continuously on Q 9 , Q 8 , Q 7 , and Q 6 , albeit more slowly for qm30 and qm51, when using dietary Q 7 and Q 6 . This is in contrast to the transient developmental arrest of these mutants on Q-less bacteria and suggests that Q 7 and Q 6 can be sufficient for at least one crucial developmental process.
In conclusion, we show that Q side-chain length can have large biological effects in vivo. The sensitivity of clk-1 mutants to Q side-chain length represents a unique system in which to identify and study biologically active Q analogues that take into account chain-length specificity. This sensitivity to Q properties is possibly conserved among higher eukaryotes. In this regard, our findings suggest that caution should be taken in interpreting experimental studies in which mice or rat models of mitochondrial or neurodegenerative diseases are treated with Q 10 given that these rodents predominantly synthesize Q 9 .
